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About Goldfinger
Goldfinger is an award-winning social enterprise that combines 
high-end design with sustainability and community.

We design and craft timeless furniture for homes and businesses from 
salvaged and sustainable materials.

Every penny of our profits support our social impact. This includes 
our teaching academy, where we share our skills in traditional 
craftsmanship and sustainable design, and our monthly community 
meal cooked from surplus ingredients.



From tree to table
Our future depends on trees.
Use wood thoughtfully.
Your table was once a tree.
Some day it could be something else.

Make sure your wood hasn’t 
travelled too far.
Reuse where possible.
Demand that it’s sustainably grown.

Buy less. Use your hands more.
Question how things are made, 
and what they are made from.
Learn how to make something —
it’s revolutionary.

Invest in the traditions of craftsmanship.
Good design, made well, lasts longer.

Invite others to your table.
Enduring beauty is meant to be shared.
Create spaces that feed the soul.

Let’s reset our relationship 
to the living world.
Our everyday choices have power.
Choose as if all life depends on it.

Our manifesto
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Make something 
together
Be a maker for the day with your team at Goldfinger. Take your pick 
from our selection of craft workshops that are fun and full of facts 
on sustainability too. 

WORKSHOPS

Simply being close to 
something so good, 
brings out the best in people”

“

Benet Northcote, Director, 
Corporate Responsibility for John Lewis
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Make a mini planter 
for your desk
Transform wooden offcuts from our workshop into a mini desk planter, 
complete with a mini succulent plant which purifies the air around you.

2-3 HOURS

What you’ll learn
You will learn how to use traditional woodworking tools to cut and shape 
your chosen piece of salvaged timber, giving it a new life as a planter for 
your desk. You will also learn lots of facts about wood - from how to source 
it sustainably, to how it behaves and how best to use it.

What you’ll take home
Your own mini planter for your home or office desk.
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Get a quote
Get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design to design 

your bespoke team building day today.

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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Learn the art of marquetry
Use the decorative technique of marquetry to transform wooden offcuts 
from our workshop into jewellery, coasters or a trivet.

2-3 HOURS

What you’ll learn
You will get an introduction to marquetry, used since the 16th century to 
create decorative patterns by fitting together pieces of wood. Repurposing 
wooden off-cuts from our workshop, you will use the technique to create a 
unique keepsake to take home.

What you’ll take home
A piece of jewellery, coasters or trivet for your home or office.

Get a quote
Get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design to design 

your bespoke team building day today.

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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Sign making with 
wood off-cuts
Work with your team to create a unique sign for your office using salvaged 
materials including wood and copper.

2-3 HOURS

What you’ll learn
This session will not only teach you woodworking DIY skills but put your 
team’s creativity and collaboration to the test, maybe even generating 
some friendly competition between team members. 

What you’ll take home
A unique sign that tells the story of your team’s vision and values in 
one word. 

Get a quote
Get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design to design 

your bespoke team building day today.

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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Wood marbling
Release your inner maker as you learn the art of wood marbling, using 
off-cuts of British timber from our furniture workshop.

2-3 HOURS

What you’ll learn
In this session, you will try your hand at the art of marbling timber, 
breathing new life into timber to create coasters of tablemats for your 
home or office.

What you’ll take home
Beautifully-marbled coasters and tablemats.

Get a quote
Get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design to design 

your bespoke team building day today.

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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Wreath making
Kickstart the festive season by creating a beautiful Christmas wreath from 
locally-foraged foliage to adorn your front door, or to bring Christmas to 
your office space.

2-3 HOURS

What you’ll learn
You’ll learn how to create a beautiful Christmas wreath using natural 
materials including locally-sourced evergreens, berries, cinnamon sticks and 
dried orange slices. 

What you’ll take home
Your stunning handcrafted wreath. 

Get a quote
Get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design to design 

your bespoke team building day today.

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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Example packages
CUSTOMISED TO YOUR NEEDS

Tour of Goldfinger
Short presentation on sustainable design
Teas + Coffees
Workshop 
Sicilian breakfast and/or lunch (optional)
10-30 person capacity 
Minimum 10 people

Tour of Goldfinger
Short presentation on sustainable design
Drinks
Workshop 
Sicilian canapés or dinner (optional)
10-30 person capacity 
Minimum 10 people

Half-day 
(morning or afternoon)

Evening 
(6pm onwards)

Get a quote
Please get in touch via 

hello@goldfinger.design
Let us know the number of people in 
your group, and your choice of workshop.

From £125pp + VAT From £95pp + VAT

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design
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MENU OPTIONS

— Pasta of the day or 
meat of the day

— Grilled vegetables or 
seasonal salad 

— Tiramisu or traditional 
Sicilian pastries

Hearty Italian

— Panella ‘chickpea fritters’

— Fresh green salad 

— Roasted Mediterranean vegetables

— Vegan pasta option

Vegan option

— Panella ‘chickpea fritters’, 

— Fresh green salad

— Roasted Mediterranean 
vegetables

— Seasonal vegetarian frittata

Gluten-free option
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— Arancini (meat & vegetarian)

— Caponata crostini

— Panella ‘chickpea fritters’ & dips

— Seasonal vegetable frittata

Canapé reception



“The day was a triumph! The 
work Goldfinger do is both 
important and inspiring. The 
team couldn’t have been more 
helpful, accommodating, 
welcoming or efficient.”

Benet Northcote, 
Director, Corporate Responsibility, 
John Lewis

TESTIMONIALS



““
Everyone felt at home and agreed 
the place, the people and the 
concept are pure gold. It felt right 
for us because it was consistent with 
the theme of our team day and also 
because Goldfinger and Hermès 
share the same vision ... to create 
beautiful objects with soul.”
Caroline Fontaine, 
Sustainability Officer, Hermès GB
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TESTIMONIALS

Thank you for sharing your 
passion, wisdom and approach to 
leadership. The workshops helped 
both challenge and inform our 
colleagues on their leadership 
approach and purpose.”
Ashok Vaswani, CEO of Personal
and Corporate Banking, Barclays
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Trusted by our business partners 
PREVIOUS WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS
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1. London Design Show preview 
in Elle Decoration, Oct 2021

2. Ayrton Collection launch feature in 
Disegno Journal, Aug 2021 

3. Goldfinger feature with the Ayrton 
Collection in Crafts magazine, 
Nov / Dec 2021

4. Dezeen interview with Marie for 
London Craft Week, Sep 2021

5. Wild Swimming candle in 
The Guardian Christmas Travel 
Gift Guide, Dec 2021

6. Erno Homeware featured in Dezeen 2021 
Christmas Gift Guide, Dec 2021 

7. Inhabit x Goldfinger oblong coffee table 
featured in Elle Decoration, Sep 2021

IN THE PRESS
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— In our commitment to people and 
planet, we measure our success in 
line with five United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals
for 2030.
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OUR IMPACT

SDG No. 2 — Zero Hunger

SDG No. 3 — Good Health and Well-being

SDG No. 4 — Quality Education

SDG No. 8 — Decent Work and Economic Growth

SDG No. 12 — Responsible Consumption and Production 

SDG No. 13 — Climate Action
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OUR IMPACT

of material rescued from landfill and lovingly 
crafted into something beautifully new. 

of training in sustainable woodworking given 
to our community free of charge.

1,757 hours
of food saved from landfill. Our People’s 
Kitchen rescues perfectly good food from 
nearby shops to cook for the community. 

2.6 tonnes

of timber used from local trees felled due to 
weather incidents or urban development. 

of paid and meaningful work created for local 
young people not in education, employment 
or training. 

14,097 hours
prepared and served by our People’s Kitchen 
initiative to 200 vulnerable local residents in 
our community.

11,002 meals279 kilograms

402 tonnes
SDG No. 12 SDG No. 3 SDG No. 2 

SDG No. 12 SDG No. 8 SDG No. 2

of teaching given to school children in 
sustainable design and craftsmanship. 

1,224 hours
SDG No. 4

of CO2e saved by using salvaged rather than 
virgin material. That’s 162 return flights from 
London to New York. 

109 tonnes 
SDG No. 13



13-15 Golborne Rd, London W10 5NY
020 3302 0900

www.goldfinger.design 
hello@goldfinger.design 
@goldfinger.design

Get a quote
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Please get in touch via hello@goldfinger.design
to design your bespoke team building day today. 
We look forward to welcoming you and your team!

mailto:hello@goldfinger.design?subject=Corporate%20Team%20Building%20Enquiry

